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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington*, April For "North Dakota,

South Dakota and Nebraska: Fair: warmer:
southerly winds. For Minnesota and Wis-
consin: "Fair: warmer; southerly winds.
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LOCAL FOKECAST.

For Si. Paul, Minneapolis and vicinity:

Fair weather; warmer, followed by light

rains. _
THE STORY OP A DAY.

Corbett says he is ready to meet Sullivan.
Chamberlain, S.D., is overrun with Sioux

fcettlcrs.
Aparty ofCanadian railway officials visits

Minneapolis. 44?

The Columbus franchise may be sold to
Indianapolis.

There is a wranglein the house over the-
Idaho admission bill.

Senator Graydenounced the proposed steal
of Montana senators. .

The Manitoba cabinet seems likelyto fret a
complete overhauling.

Huntington, La.,is abandoned byits peo-
ple on account of the flood. _

Harvard and Yale propose to forma select
Combine onathletic sports.

The Pan-American congress favors an in-
ternational money union.

Both the brotherhood and the league will
begin playingball April19.

Senator Moody wants ?300,000 for the sur-
veyof publiclands in South Dakota. . \u25a0.President Perkins, of the Burlingtonroad",
takes a pessimistic view of the railway situ-
ation. V.)-

The lowa anti-prohibition Republicans
meet at Dcs Moines and pass resolutions
favoring high license rather than prohibi-
tion.

The executive committee of the Minnesota
"Farmers' alliance addresses a letter to the
Minnesota delegation Incongress asking itto
bestir itself in getting the dutyremoved from
the material from which bindingtwine is
made. ?{??.\u25a0,*?\u25a0'

' y .

THE IOWA DILEMMA.
The would-be savers of the Repub-

lican party in lowa convened at the
capital yesterday to bring their influ-
ence tobear upon their party associates
in the legislature to stand away from
the odious law that is contributing so
generously to the wreck of the party of :

moral ideas. This bodyis claimed to be
the immediate offspring of 5.000 of the
most devoted and untiring partisans
from all parts of the state. Itsimmedi-
ate mission is to get rid of prohibition
as a party policy. There is no sacrifice
ofprinciple on the part of these leaders.
They have always indorsed prohibition
in their platform, and sworn undying
fealty to it;but they thought this was
necessary tohold the votes of the ele-
ment that did really believe init. The ;
policy manipulators had no convictions
in their way then, and have none :

now. It was immaterial to them
whether the law was a success or a
failure, so long as ithelped keep them
incontrol. Last year their convention
pronounced prohibition the settled pol-
icy of the party, and all the Republi-
cans elected to the legislature were se-
lected as supporters of the law. Peti-
tions and resolutions have been pouring
in upon them from their prohibition
supporters in all the districts, calling
upon them tostand firm for the "settled j
policy." the face of this pressure
they are in somewhat of a dilemma.
Consistency requires them tostand firm*

and in a caucus of the Republican mem-
bers of the two houses a few days ago,
itis reported, there was an almost unan-
imous vote in favor of standing by the
statute as it is with no modification.
The Democrats have prepared a substi-
tute involving license with strin-
gent regulations, but they have not
a majority in either house, and willbe
unable topass their billwithout a few
Republican votes. The latter have six
majority in the senate, and fiftyof the
hundred members of the house". Ifthey
break their lines and allow the law to
go, the prohibitionists will hold the
party responsible, and desert In large
numbers tothe third party. Ifthe re-
peal is defeated, the policy meninsist
that the state will be lost at the next
election, with a number of congress-
men, and probably be carried by the
Democrats in the presidential election.
The exhibition at Washington of the
character of tariffreform on protective
lines willbe difficult for the Republic-
ans topalm offonthe farmers in that
state, and contribute quite as much as
the proh ibitiou question to their trou-
bles. yyy

DANGER OP DUNNING.
The federal judge of the St Louis

district has rendered a decision inre-
lation to what may be written on a
postal card which is rather strained; but
as the supreme court of the United
States can now be relied on to sustain
auy sort ofa cranky decision, business
men who are in the habit of dunning
their debtors by postal card had better
look "a leetlc out." A St Louis busi-
ness man sent a postal card to one of
his customers calling his attention to an
outstanding debt, and telling him that
ifitwas not paid at once the claim
would be put into the hands of a collec-
tionagency withinstructions to institute
suit The St. Louis business man was
indicted for sending this postal card
under the statute jwhich makes it a
criminal offense to mail a postal card on
which is written or printed any matter
of "a libelous, scurrilous, defamatory
or threatening character,, or calculated
or intended obviously to ';reflect inju-
riously upon the character or conduct
ofanother."

Judge Tiiayki*,of the St. Louis dis-
trict court, held that the contents of the
postal card "were evidently intended to
degrade the debtor customer inthe eyes

of the public, and therefore. a:,criminal
offense had -been committed.'. And, in
accordance with the instructions of the
court, the jury. brought in? a ;verdict of
guilty against the St.Louismerchant.;!

-
This decision is about as much at vari-

ance withcommon law as the late decis-
ion of the supreme court in;the Minne-
sota granger cases. But, like that de-
cision, itshows" the danger of \u25a0 too much
legal learning. Ithas come, to a pretty
pass when, in this land of liberty, a man
can't ask ask a debtor for a remittance
without degrading him , inpublic esti-
mation.; Ifthese federal -judges keen
on making laws of this sort, ittwillbe a
criminal offense directly for a man to
keep an account book.

'

.Itis about time thatjthe federal ju-
diciary were getting down from the high
horse they are riding, and walk awhile
with the people. An association with
every-day, common-sense people willdo
these learned judges., an immense
amount ofgood, and the! country would
also be vastly benefited, y.y .:

HOPEFUL KICKING.
There have been at various times cvi- !

donees of dissatisfaction among the
fanners of localities at the political con-
ditions inwhich they were,made factors.
They have occasionally stood out from
their parties and recited their griev-
ances, but party attachments or prej- ;
udices have soon quieted them for the
benefit of the party. But the stress of
the partisan exigency has passed, and
their political insomnia has begun to
come to view again. The past few :

years this agricultural disquiet lias had
more frequent, if sporadic, activity. ;

They have -been thinking and studying
over questions of late without stopping
to hunt up party glasses. The result is
that they have become kickers. The:
peculiarity of the present kicking is not
altogether in its frequency or vigor,but (
inits concerted character. InKansas
they are said to number 100,000, and one
of the minor incidents of their foot -ex-
ercise is likelyto be the expulsion of
the sarcastic and unserviceable -Is-
galls from the United States sen-
ate, lie is not a leader in their di-
rection, at a meeting of the representa-
tives of the alliances but a few days ago
there was reported entire unanimity ill
the resolve to exact a pledge of all can-
didates for the legislature to vote
against Ingalls, In lowa, too, the
farmers have been kicking to some pur-
pose. So in other states. Down in
South Carolina they have a strong al-
liance, and are courageous enough to
take the political field in advance of the
other parties. They have already nomi-
nated their candidate for governor, and
will probably elect him. In Texas,
Missouri and other Southern states, tho
farmers are in the kicking lines. They
are alike in Massachusetts and Dakota
doing the "pedal act. They know they
want relief from burdens that are un-
justly oppressive. It is not to be ex-
pected that all their kicking will be on
the most judicious lines, but they, will
aid inclearing the way from abuses and
affording opportunities for beneficial i

sequences.. -yy /yyy

AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE.
A Massachusetts Republican paper at

hand expresses great alarm at the
threat of the farmers of Western Massa-

'

chusetts that they will vote against the
Republican party this year because their
anti-oleomargarine billhas been again
defeated in the legislature. The Re-
publicans have, as in former years, the
greater portion of that body, and are,
therefore, responsible for itslegislation.
The paper pleads withthem not to kick
over the traces because some Democrats
voted against them. By and by Re-
publican papers and .speakers in the ?

West willbe begging the voters not to;
hold the party responsible forits tariff!

measures.
*Itwillbe insisted that some j

Republicans voted for the desired re-
lief, if the party did not. 'Itis proba- j.
ble that many of the voters will be ob- j
stinate enough to insist that the party !
in full control of all branches of the
government is responsible for its ad-
ministration and legislation. The farm-
ers in Western Massachusetts will not
get their anti-oleo billpassed untilthey

'

do bolt the Republican party. The case ';

is illustrative. -'yy
-**-

Aconvkxtiox of citizens of Georgia
who have migrated from the North is to
beheld in that state inJune to enthuse
over the good fortune they enjoy and
the social fraternity extended to them.
There is no reason to doubt that they
have found as cordial associations as
comers from any other part of the South
would, but there is an advertising sus- j
picion about it. The Southern people
who have come to Minnesota, or any
other part of the Northwest, might as
well ovate over their local "felicityand :
friendly surroundings. Sectional jeal-
ousy is happily the exception inany
part of the couutry. yy-

The Republicans in the New York
legislature refused tooblige Gov. Hill
by going tothe court tor an opinion.
They forcedhim torepeat his veto of the
ballot reform bill. He had committed
himself to the theory that the act was
unconstitutional in certain provisions,
and those were just the ones the Repub-
licans would keep there ifthere were no
others left. They have as littleuse for
reform at the ballot box as Gov. Hillis
assumed tohave. Their action is open
to the inference that they apprehended
the billwas unconstitutional. It was a
game of politicians.

Itis noted that the reports of the
voting in Kansas, where women are al-
lowed ahand in city:elections, state as
arule that less than half, the registered
women voted.

' Probably among the ex-
ceptions arc the towns that the women
control, and in which they vote them-
selves most of the offices. Ordinarily
they wouldbe so uncertain that no safe
wagers could be placed on the results.

The followers ;of* the Mahdi are re-
ported about to start on a fresh crusade
toplant the religion of Mahomet with
the sword, and free Africa from the
rum sent out with Christian .mission-
aries. -But they wouldrevive, the slave
trade, whichis worse than the liquors
sent to the savages by Christian nations.
Butboth are calculated to depopulate
the country. *

O.ve of the more independent Repub-
lican papers has the frankness to say
that the duties on eggs, butter aud pota-
toes arc "cheap attempts to throw a tub
to the agricultural whale.'' It|says
they can only protect the farmer when
production fails and he has nothing to
protect. .'" '""\u25a0 -_?"/'.;..??

Is. Pjiir.ADKi.rniA
'
and some -other

large cities data are gathered to show
that there are more babies in -the poor
quarters than in the rich|and aristo-
cratic sections. There have .been sus-
picions before that, this was the case.
Itis not altogether a modern fact. .;'.;

\u25a0

? y?;"^.si .* -\u25a0.".
Tjiestate election in Rhode Island

yesterday was carried onunder the Aus-
tralian system, with the details 1the
same as inMassachusetts. It was be-
lieved .to be the freest from commer-
cial transactions of any election of mod-
ern times in that state. * ~>y. ''.444'

\u25a0 ?
..Eve*"!the minds of some protection-

ists are ? dazzled . with the vision of all

the .Americas banded ..together with
commercial ties, and no restrictions upon
traffic between them.

-
Itseems to them,

;however,* a dream not to be realized in
any early time. _:'

Gladstone's head has grown so that;
he has to wear a larger hat. y The swell-
ing is due to healthy interior r develop-,
ment, unlike some of the enlarged ;
heads occasionally brought over.to.. this
country by young Englishmen. *??:'

The Emperor William is so patriotic
that he requires the melius for his table
to be printed iv "German,"' although' the
cooks are French and their;methods all
French. He eats French dishes in Ms
native tongue. .:.".'

The .farmer is to be protected on his
rye in the new tariff.*.:That SO cents a
bushel will keep out the products of
pauper labor. There .have ibeen some
years several wagon loads imported.
*

The late. Mr.Algek, of Michigan, is
a form of reference in some political
quarters since Senator Shehmax ex-
plained somewhat about a match trust.
Itwas merciless.

Some farmers in New. York were re-
cently fined $25 for putting an undue
proportion of water in their milk. They
willneed more water than ever to get
back their fines. y V y^y

Itwould not do to hit sugar too
hard iva Republican tariff, as a great
deal of sugar is needed by the mana-
gers ina national campaign.

Itis remarked, inview of certain in
cidents of late, that, ifan honest man is
the noblest work of God, he doesn't get
tobe a state treasurer often.

SOUTH DAKOTA SENTIMENT.

Getting Posted.

Itis a pleasant fact that our farmers
are becoming so well acquainted with
national affairs that they can argue na-
tional questions with a force that puts
to shame the average pig-headed politi-
cal orator who roams over the country
withadvice for the farmers. >:? .-y:

Over His Body.
Sioux Falls Argus.

The Argus=-Leader has at various
times pointed out the straws which
lead it believe that there willbe this
summer a most lively and interesting
setto between Gov. Mellette and Sena-
torMoody. The governor has tor some
time been industriously arranging his
fences, and in imagination walked upon
the prostrate form of the eloquent sen-
ator.

Minus a Heap of Fun,

J. M.Quiuu, for so loug connected
with the Bismarck Tribune, has left
that paper and gone to Butte City,
Mont., where he willbe engaged on the
Daily Miner. Quinn lias entertained
and irritated the public men of the ter-
ritory,and particulatly ofNorth Dakota
?'and his farewell willleave Bismarck's
legislative sessions minus aheap of fun,
both prosy and poetical. yyXy

No Benefit to Them.
Aberdeen Republican.
Itis interesting to observe the press

of the country denounce the -scheme of
doubling the duty on tinplate, but our
brethren are on the wrong track when
they assume it is done to protect the
South Dakota tinmines. A duty on tin
plate will not benefit our miners, or
mine owners, in the least. 4-~.

Advertises Himselfi

ItIs a cold day when Congressman
Pickler fails to have an Associated
Press dispatch about 1himself sent

'
out

from Washington, if it be only to state
that he attended a temperance meeting.
Ifhe rustled one-tenth as much to keep
his promises or toattend tothe wants of
his constituents he would be more pop-
ular though less conspicuous.

Bones a Rustler.
Pierre Free Press.

Miss Anthony has. -a great prestige
among the woman suffrage reformers in
South Dakota, as elsewhere, bnt they
must remember that Mrs. Rones is a
good rustler and willbe hard to head
offifshe gets a good start. Of course
Miss Anthony and Mrs. Rones do not
dwell in any great . sisterly love, but
they shonld'put blinds over their eyes
while working indouble harness, until
after the result is decided.

NORTH DAKOTA TALK.
Opposed to the Tin Tax.

Wahpeton Globe.
North Dakota is strongly opposed to

the advance in duties upon tin.
"
The

advance mighthelp to make the Black
Hills miners ;rich, but their ;wealth
wouldn't do us any good.

Nullifies It.

Bismarck Tribune. * ?*y
'

The recent decision of the United
States supreme court \u25a0practically nulli-
fies the railroad legislation of the North
Dakota legislature just closed... -

\u25a0

ANoble Revenges \
Grafton "Newsy '...-', . ;-

St. Paul and Minneapolis papers gen-
erally opposed the lottery scheme forci-
bly,and the ? Twin Cities were well
abused by its friends. They are taking
a noble revenge.

Its Credit High.
Grand Forks Herald.
. One hundred and f fifty thousand of
South Dakota state bonds have just been
sold in the New York: market .oh the
most favorable terms ever received by
any state west of the Mississippi river.
They run for twenty years, draw 4 per
cent interest, and were sold at 9% per
cent premium. .

Want ItBuried. ""\u25a0

Grand Forks Plaindealer. : \u0084,'",'

There are still a few papers in"North
Dakota? and we are happy to see that it
is enlya few? who have announced
their determination of keeping ';' the lot-
tery howl going until the fallcampaign,
hoping at that time to make their .fight
on the same issue. The public health
laws demand that

"
a corpse be buried

Iwithin four days after its jdecease; \ the
same law ought to holdgood in the case
of political corpses, butit doesn't ap-
ipear to.y :*' .-

'-'-: '-\u25a0\u25a0
:?-

- .
PUBLIC OPINION.

The negro mem bers of the Mississippi
legislature have presented the Demo-
cratic speaker with a handsome; silver
service. ? Suillacts as this will domore
to solve the race question 1 and bring
about good feeling than all the legisla-
tion that can be put through ina decade.
?Washington Post (Ind.) .:.";>-

---?=-. -?*-,; -..\u25a0"..-?-"'-.-\u25a0\u25a0'-"\u25a0'?. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ':".'-
--?\u25a0

Nearly all American cities have ordi-
nances $ which, |if strictly % enforced, j
would render them

'
models of habita-

tion. But they are not enforced. The
police are negligent, lazy, or, what is.
worse, show favors to their friends and
acquaintances. Magistrates, too, are in-
dulgent and lenient beyond the bounds
of duty and good judgment.? Albany
Press.-

-
-..'"?' yy"'- y'T'yy.

.:
**

\u25a0 -'-.
'-'' '-.:'?'.'\u25a0'

"
How much injury was done .In the

Southern states by the Blair bill incre-
ating the

*impression *
that the ? govern-

ment would contribute toward the sup-
port of the schools, it \u25a0is impossible to
say,but there is a general approval of
its defeat in the leading Southern news-
papers. -. 'Now that

-
;the -..question ;is

finallysettled the South should set itself i
resolutely at work to combat the illiter-
acy iwhich 'is its *? one greatest 'danger
and drawback, by a liberal support of
the public school system, and it is grat-
ifyingi* to note ;\u25a0 that this disposition is
manifest almost everywhere throughout
the Providence Journal (Ind.)
:The curious thingis that the negroes,
;who are so lightly taxed in the; South,
are not in favor of local extravagance, i
But the universal testimony is that they
are not;: Among the negroes, as among
the whites, direct taxation? means econ- ;.omy ? and ?* good *citizenship. /To

*
have

transferred local burdens to the nation'"
wouldhave meant that the school taxes ,
of the negroes would have increased .;
twenty-fold, and under ;:the .- excuse of
better schooling, their education inciti- \u25a0

zenship would have been irreparably in-
jtired.? New York

-
Commercial' Adver-

tiser (Ind.)
'.".' -

tm

NOTED MEN.
Lord Salisbury, prime -minister -of

England, weighs 230 pounds.
Henry M.Stanley has been elected an

honorary life member of the Savage
Club. ;?*>; ;/- -..,--"; ;::
'/George Dv Maurier, the famous car-
toonist of London Punch, is writing a.
novel which he will illustrate himself.;

Prime Minister Crisp! is a millionaire,'

though the poorest among Italian revo-
lutionary exiles thirty years ago.

A brother of Chief Justice Fuller lives
at New Rochelle, N. V., and keeps a
boys' boarding school for amusement.

-
-The young king of Portugal is grow-

ing .exceedingly corpulent and sple-
netic. He displays neither mental:nor \u25a0

physical energy.
The table upon whichB Oliver Crom-

well signed the death warrant
_
of

Charles I.was sold recently to? a Lon-
don antiquary for $710.
"

Ex-Emperor Dom Pedro, who is stay-
ing at Cannes,; constantly walks and
drives ;iu the neighborhood, and his
manner, though melancholy, is said to
be composed.

The new German chancellor, ? Gen.
Caprivi, is an inveterate smoker, and a
moderate drinker. He manifests a
marked preference for wine over beer, ,
.which he touches very rarely and spar- j
ingly. \u0084-..;-\u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0-..." \u25a0\u25a0?-'?:

Gladstone replied to a Hebrew gradu- j
ate of Oxford, who asked him jif he
thought there was any likelihood of an .
anti-Semitic agitation inEngland, "You
might as well expect one against the"
law ofgravity." : . -
.Emperor :William still retains the

Fiench cooks that ruled the kitchen of
the imperial palace under, his grand-
father, but he positively refuses toallow
their French bills of fare . to be put be-
far*;him. y . .;. ,

Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, refused to ac-
cept a pension from the government ;

when his.. circumstances
-
;:became -.so \u25a0\u25a0

prosperous that he did not need it. Now
he declines all railroad, passes, and
always pays his -fare when he travels. ;

PREFERS TH FAMILYNAME

Bismarck Refuses to.Bear the :
Title of Duke. * >

Berlin*".April2.? Atthe farewell in-;
terview between Prince Bismarck and
the emperor, the former positively de-
clined to accept the proffered Dukedom
of Lauenburg, declaring that it was his j
desire to liveinhistory merely by the
family name which he had made his-
torical. The emperor insisted upon the
ex-chancellor's acceptance of the title;
the latter said his decision was irrevoc-
able and the emperor declared that his g
was equally so. :whereupon it was

"

agreed that Prince Bismarck should not
personally bear the title, though itwas ;

his. ? -,-'.;-
-

.;, , ;.*.-?..";
-

\u25a0sss*

A Corporation View.
."Sew York Times, **-".

The decision 'Of the supreme court
above referred to is an event ofr the \I
greatest importance. Itwill no more
settle all the complex problems of the
relations of the railroads to -the state
authority than did the granger -decis-
ions, but itgives another and different
direction to the judicial view of these
relations. The particular case in dis-
pute?the arbitrary reduction by ther'>
state commissioners of the charge for
switching cars at Minneapolis? was |a
striking example of the length to"which
state officers willsometimes go in the
exercise of their authority and, un-
doubtedly, the ; special circumstances
of the case had much to do in i
influencing the court to lay down the I
broad principles as to the rights of
property holders which the decision'
sets forth. The court says, in effect,
that the orders of the railroad commis-
sioners Of -a state are Ireviewable by the :
courts, and if they unreasonably cut
down the revenues of a railroad com-
pany the courts may set them aside. It;
is worthyofnote that complaints of the j
severity of state action in respect to
railroads do net come from anywhere

'

but those states where there is nolocal
investment in their securities, or at :
least -not enough |to influence public ;

opinion. lln ;Minnesota, in
*- lowa,

in Nebraska, in . Kansas, \u0084 and I
some \u25a0 other states .the' owner:
of the railroad is a non-resident,- He is ;

the Eastern investor. The stocks and i
the bonds are held here. The resident
has little interest inthe road other than
to get the greatest service from it at the i
lowest cost. Between Chicago and the
seaboard, *the railroads and the state
authorities ? get - along together well;
enough. The secret of it is that the
ownership is largely local/ In'? the
farther West the farmers are having a
hard time? worse, however,than the .:
"New England farmer, whose farm is.
scarcely worth taxes; hut he growls
louder, his ,mortgage is at the killing
rate ofinterest and his grain Is selling
low. He has looked about !for someone
to hit, and . the railroads have got it.

-They, ,perhaps, deserved some of the
ticks, but the :matter hail gone so far
that itwas a serious

'
menance to the

Eastern investor, whose money was in
the road. There seemed to be no pro-
tection for him, but the supreme court

'

says there is. Protected as the railroads
are by this decision, '.: the farmer willbe
forced toIlook in other directions for.
:remedies, fancied :or :real, ;.for <his
troubles, and the situation is one which i
promises plenty of politicaldisturbance. .,
The breaking, up ofparty lines in the

'

Western states will be radical jj when it
once gets fairlystarted.

-;:";-\u25a0'\u25a0" '
.-? .*-*

Precautions Against "Lynching. j

Jackson. Miss., April 2.? Anthony,
Thomas, colored, who murdered Miss
Leila Lot'tin *in Smith county a few.
weeks ago, and whohas been retained
in prison here for safe keeping by or-
der of$ Gov. Stone, was taken back to

-
Smith county ? to-day- by order of the
court, in charge of the sheriff and under
the escort of the Capital Lightguards,'
Capt. D.D.Porter,consisting of twenty-
four ;men. These precautious :' were
taken to prevent threat ened lynching. V

Quarrymen on Strike. > V
Joliet, 111., April:2.? A1l the Jolie*ti

stone quarries are idle. ? Strikers > num-
?bering nearly 1,000 men

"
quit work to-i.

day. ItIs.understood ;that -a. general
strike throughout the Desplaines -valley

-
willensue. ;:No,notice of.the ;move- :
ment was given.

'
They base their de-

mand for 17M cents per hour instead of
15 cents on the Increased demand ;for
stone and the higher prices resulting,"* 4

"the reckless WIND.

The wind was gay aud dashing '**,
-
/4?."

? Asin -careless mood it flew,
;And itset the signboards clashing
:Allalong the avenue. -' ,"
;Butit tamed at the crossing . '

*? *.-,;
.-?? --.-'Where there stood a dainty miss, :--"; d-

\u25a0"--\u25a0?. Andrevealed 'midst reckless tossing ..
\u25a0-\u25a0 Something just like this; ;

.-;?-\u25a0.;?.- ;
"

i:

. Oh. Wind, 'twas veryheedless;"
?"" -

Better "breed you should know, .;-'.
'

"- ~ .Anditought to"be quite needless ..
For your friends to tell you so. :

Yet the vision? who'll despise it, ?

E'en through comment be amiss! _
44 "No one there could recognize it,';-

% -..
;.?-.;*. But itlooked like this: ? '.'\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0'_ y ?'.-'

-"-:..':.,;? ";?Washington Post. ,

SAINT PAUL.
; PRATT GETS LEF.T.

\W.M.Todd Indorsed as Republi-
:"can; Candidate ;for .the Tenth

\u25a0 Ward. .";""-*^l?^^iP^
The Hamline ?"Republican'- league, in

its re-organization last :evening, had a
large and enthusiastic Imeeting. First,
.officers were:elected

~
for the -J ensuing

year. They are as follows:. President,
/R-?K. Evans -/vice:president, -Thomas
JJ<i*C'ann ; secretary, J. F. Merrill;
.treasurer, Gilbert :Johnson ;iexecutive

-
committee, C. L. Sumbardo.V 11. '\u25a0: Ras-

~

,musson, J. B.Rossman. -The following
committee were appointed -to' see ;".that -

\u25a0 aIL Republicans were :regis-
j-;t?H%d: First precinct (Tenth ward)
Thomas . McCann, : O. .E. . Bar-
rett audi W.'-'\u25a0> H. ?-\u25a0"'*?. Carothers.
second

'precinct (Tenth ward), C. Ben-
dixeu, J. M.Partridge and R.D. Bloom-,
field. The most important part 'of lthe
evening's proceeding was the endorse-,

ment of a Republican candidate for al-
derman from- the Tenth: ward: -It was
aliiwn that it was necessary that -the
Hamline \u25ba citizens \u25a0 should

-
at. this time

declare in favor of some man. 'The
name of W. M.Todd was proposed and
the endorsement he received was unani-
mous, r Reasons were liberally'given
why the Hamline citizens should ;not
feel under any obligations toIsupport
their late alderman, R. Y.Pratt. It
was announced

-
that several . ;weeks

ago Mr.Pratt stated that :he . would not
become a candidate for re-election under
any circumstances. This announce-
ment it was stated had been

'
made to

both Hamline and.-St.Anthony Park
Republicans. It;was further stated
that a well-defined

' report was
*
abroad

yesterday. that Aid.Pratt: had repented
his late action in withdrawing from the
field, and had expressed his willingness
toagain become a candidate, but this
late decision the Ham lineleague thought
they .were .:under -no obligation to
resoect. It cannot be seen why Aid.
Pratt should come out at this hour \ un-
less he has been persuaded to do so by'
a few of his friends who think that pos-
sibly he might secure the defeat of Mr.
Todd., while, inSt. Anthony Park
there are many candidates spoken of,
but a large -number of the Republicans
of the latter place have already pledged
themselves to W. M. Todd, ;the choice
of last evening's meeting.

ROUSING RALLY.

Ninth Ward Democrats Indorse
Their Ticket With Enthusiasm.
The meeting of the Ninth Ward Dem-

ocratic |club last night was a rousing
ratification of the city ticket. The hall
was filled with enthusiastic Democrats
when" Capt. M. J. O'Conher called the
meeting toorder. Capt. O'Conaer spoke

of the individual, and collective merits
and strength of the ticket. The men-
tion of the qualities and commendable
traits of.Smith, Flandreau, .Roche, Reis,
Costello, Gehan and of the strength of

. the entire ticket from beginning to end
elicited repeated applause. Mayor
Smith was referred to as an honest,
affable, capable man? a typical Dem-
ocrat. Comptroller Koche, he said, was
the personification of honesty and as
well posted on. municipal affairs as the'
best lawyers. Costello * he had known. when he was- a, poor carpenter- !
he was not so so poor now,
but he had earned a comparative
competence by, saw and hammer. i

AM.Gehaifs career in the council was
beyond reproach; he is a capable young |
man witha bright future.-'

-
.-Daniel W.Lawler.;was. introduced to:
the meeting as the young Hercules of|

{Democracy. Mr. Lawler
-briefly re- :

viewed the principles of a party that was
Iborn to rule, and had, since its founda-
tion by Jefferson a century, ago, pre- :
served the ark of good government.
I"New evidence of.'the stability of the j'

Democratic party," said he, "may be i

found in the news received that large \u25a0

cities like Chicago have voted to en-
tfeust their government in;the hands of
thjftf parts,* .
"THe asserted that the convention of

Tuesday had given us a ticket the likeI
iof which,Ramsey county never, saw. |'
'The mayor needed no ieulogy. Roche i

gave our city a -reputation \u25a0 that made \u25a0

her bonds the best of citybonds allover
?the country. The list for aldermen is |
headed by "a man.: of national |
reputation and who represented
all that is best in public life,
The Republicans would hold a conven-
tion in a few -days, and he asked "Why
should they do so? They cannot knock
down a single man on the Democratic
ticket." He could produce a copy of a
Republican organ of, a recent . date
which said :editorially that there had
not up to that time been a single in-
stance ofcorruption or mismanagement
in the city government. 'That organ
had nothing but good words to say for
the ticket nominated :Tuesday and
there was not a single objection-

able man on it. "Then why should the
Republican party try to defeat it?" he
asked. He asserted that Capt. Castle
had said :in a prepared speech a few
days ago that Washington is the best
governed city in the country and that
St. Paul stood next.

The speech was heartily applauded at
frequent intervals.

R. A. Walsh followed with a pointed
speech. The club adjourned' for two
weeks. -\u0084_________,

v*'?'.' A GUY ROPE.

One Figures Prominently ina De-
*".cision ofthe Appellate Court.
. .The supreme court yesterday filedthe
followingdecisions: -?'

Edward L.Larson, appellant, vs. Ringand
Tobinet al., respondents. New trialgranted.

The -appeal arose oat of an action for
damages based upon alleged negligence
in stretching aguy rope across a public
thoroughfare, -by which plaintiff claims
to have been ':swept :from his wagon.
The syllabus is as follows:

First? An established . usage or. cus-
tom among men engaged in the same :
line Of work:cannot ? be given :in evi-
dence to justify or, excuse the* commis-
sion ofan act negligent in itself.

Second? city ordinance regulating
the placing of guys and \u25a0 ropes across

;the public streets cannot be introduced
inevidence upon the trialof acase in
which

" negligence is. charged, for the
purpose of showing at what distance
above the street -the authorities regard
itas safe and proper to stretch guys and
ropes.

;f Third? grant of powers and privi-
leges by a city |council to do certain
'things does not carryiwithAt'any im-. munity for private injuries;which may
result directly from the exercise of such,powers and privileges.

-
i* The trial court erred in the instruc-
tions respecting the ordinance.

Q7". Pointer for Shareholders.
The St. Croix Lumber Company, appellant,
yvs." Louis :C.: Mittlestadt, ? executor, etc... . judgment affirmed. t

-
The syllabus reads:

/tiFirst? Four -persons, G. A.T? W. C,:
A.K. D. and H.M.T. were the duly ap-'
pointed 'and Qualified executors "of the
Ilast willand lestament of L.E.T., de-
ceased. G. A. T. and W. C. were also
shareholders, and president ;and man-
aging director, respectively, = of a cor-
poration in which said deceased held a
majority of the stock at the time of his
death. ;Allof tthe shareholders of said
corporation,' including 'said" executors,.

\u25a0- A. K.D. and H. M.T., \u25a0had 1full*notice
sand: knowledge tor!about three years
prior to the death of said G. A.T., ofa
certain

-
transaction by. which the per-

json last named and. W. C. had, while
said officers of the corporation as .-: well
as executors oftire willaforesaid, trans-
ferred i,to ~ themselves at "par value, :

shares of: the .: corporation \u25a0; stock
worth'*'.!more than *?' par, which had
been issued to another and by :him <
reconveyed, ' consent ;of the r.share- I
holders," to ? the ;corporation. vBut\u25a0? with

'
i:said vnotice '.s and :- knowledge 5 had :ac-

quiesced ;the :transaction, and. had''
also ratified.and /approved 'it.

'
Held,

that after the decease of;-said G. R.;T.
the corporation could- not recover ivan
action:. brought>: against his legal repre-
sentatives to compel a surrender for the ;'- '-.??,-.\u25a0-::- ..-.-.- \u25a0\u25a0'.-.?\u25a0.-.-.\u25a0.. -.---;.- ?-*?- ..--' .\u25a0?--\u25a0.:\u25a0;??-- .-.-.:-_\u25a0\u25a0

purposes of cancellation of a certificate ?

for said stock issued to the deceased in
his lifetime.?.*:..:: //yy y V
-;Second? The \u0084

transaction,
\u0084 at 4most,"

was voidable, and if the corporation or
any of4its stockholders desired tore--
pudiate andiavoid it.the option so to,
do should have been exercised within a
reasonable time after knowledge. This
could not be done after an express rati-
fication.

" - \>. '..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/ v-u'- \u25a0\u25a0*'. /;/;\u25a0:

FIRST / SPIN.OF THE SEASON.

Local Oarsmen
'
are Eager to Get

Down to Train i
The quarters of the Minnesota Boat

"club presented an animated scene yes-
terday morning. About 'fifteen':; en-
thusiastic oarsmen taking advantage of
the favorable weather, and the fact that
the river was open for about half a mile,
got into their flannels! and went afloat
in every sort of craft "from singles to
fours. :Itwas not the

"
best "of going as

imay be imagined. /.Treacherous lumps
of ice tilled the stream, and it took care-
ful navigation to avoid tearing ahole in;a paper shell atrainst the rough edges of;these floating reefs, but just the \ same,
there were plenty of fellows willingand
anxious torisk a ducking aud ;a dam-
aged boat for the honor of beiug among
the first afloat in the boating season of

1890. Itmight reasonably have been ex-
pected that ;the iwinter "season of <com-
parative inactivity would be the reverse
of beneficial tojthe club, members, but
the men who stripped for the first work
of the season yesterday were in tip top
condition. This is explained when ac-
count is taken of the five-mile runs on
the other side, and -daily exercise with
the clubs and bells uudergoim :by . the
majority of the local oarsmen! during
the past two months. The senior crew
of the fours were the first to. get away
from the float, and but .for. a -

trifle of
raggedness all round, incidental to the

?first spin of the season, -made, a most
creditable appearance. /Several doubles
turned out. one after the other, followed
by -/: a/- half-dozen,-; enthusiasts in
singles, and away- went.- the
flotilla

-
'in. procession, followed by

a hearty cheer from a' crowd on the
bridge, which, beingaan American
crowd, was fired with admiration for
the enterprise prompting so early and
general a turn-out .-. by the muscular
Minnesotans. There were several close
calls during the trip and no speed was
attempted? just a quiet paddle out and
home. /Tbe ice floes were too numerous
for comfort, and every now and then a
cake of itwould rasp the whole length
of a keel in a disagreeable and danger-
ous manlier; but despite. all difficulties
the open space was traversed without
an accident toany of the boats, and the
devotees of aquatic sport .stepped onto
the floatin half an hour proudly con-
scious of having opened the season in
good style. '--.-?-, ;;:-y.?--;?:-

ST. PAIL151Ml.ESTATE.

The followina* real estate transfers ,were
recorded yesterday :,- .. 4444' i
FB Clarke to Benjamin Broadbent, Its

2,0,7. blk1,Clarke's Fourth ..$4,714
PC Weiloff to E F Drake, It7,blk 5,
, Drake's Second add ................. .7,200
S B Mahan to AS Weller. It20, blk24,

AVance Brown's subd of Stinson,
Brown & R add...... So?

A8 Weller to Otto Hunt, same . prop- s*
erty................ 1,100

J \u25a0 M.Warner to Gust Olson, It6, J M
Warner's add" .'...'..'.'. 1,200

LAB Weide tOtJohnErickspn, It 2,
-

Weide's subd blk46, Arlington Hills
add .. ... 3,000

Henry Adler to Charles E Frankenthal
et al, its 1,2, 28, 29 and 30, blk 4,
"Rice Street Grand View. 1,000

John Weber et al to Waltor Adams, It
'4. -blk11, Syndicate Add No./>....;.. 000

Same to James Gow,It5,blk 11, Syndi-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?'\u25a0-
cateS.v..:.:... ...:...:.:.:.;... .... GOO

Same toJohn Smith, It3,blk11, Syndi-
cate 5 ................. ...... 600"

Same to James Gow et al, Its 1and 2,
blk 11,Syndicate 5...... .'. ... .... 1,200

Owen Mulgrreen to MaryEllen Ham, Its
11 to 15, blks 1, 22, 23, 24, Wk 3.-
Red Wingadd 7,200

Gusxave Olson -to Richard Bamberg,
part of It 17, blk 2. subd ot Its 17
and 24, Hoyt's Out L0t5............. .3.000

Four unpublished deeds............ .29,000

: Total, 17 transfers ....... 861,064
';:'..-"\u25a0-* ,-"BUILDING PERMITS.

- .. The following permits ._ were issued yes-
terday:. .;-'\u25a0 ..f; .. "... .
Theodore Hanke, 1-story frame dwell- >

j
ing,Ellen, near Griggs' ..... .........SI,OOO

Ingeborg Person, Hi-story frame dwell-
ing,Hazzard, near Oliver :..1,500 :

G R Daily, 2-story frame dwelling,
Charles, near Arundel..,. .. ...... 5,000 j

Jacob Koch, li'2-story frame dwelling,
Coleman, near Corhin 1,500

WDFargo,' li\u25a0> -story frame dwelling,
Dayton, near Wi1der....... :.. 2,450

'

DSeTenseu, 2-story frame kitchen, Ar-
'

undel, near Thomas 1,000
Gustav KonopatzM. 1-story frame addi-

tion to dwelling, Rondo, near Mack-
ubin ............. ..... ..........1,000

George Anderson & Co, 2-story frame
shop. Decatur, near Bedford 1,000

Ten minor permits, aggregating 2,600

Seventeen permits; total. $17,050

OHIO MASONS AT ODDS.

Expelled Cerneuists Take Their
\u25a0\u25a0'.. Cases into Court.

Cleveland, 0.,April2.?For several
years past the Masons of Ohiohave been
divided on account of what is known as
the Cerneau rite. To-day the contro-
versy was taken uito the common pleas
court. Three suits were filedbyCounty
Recorder" A. T. Anderson, Deputy-Pro-:
bate Judge F. M.Chandler and A.E.
Gilbert, against the grand lodge ofOhio/
Leander Burdick, grand .master mason
of* the state, and-:Forest City, lodge
of this city. The

'
petitions alleged

that ?'-' a '.-. conspiracy .was entered
into by the .grand lodge to':
oust certain members who have become
Cerneau Masons. By systematic work;
the grand lodge was captured by the al-
leged conspirators and all those "rot in
sympathy .with them to go. Edicts
and resolutions were passed in direct
conflict withthe constitution, and the
grand lodge went outside of its ""duties
to expel members and lodges obnoxious
to the sight of the conspirators. Charges
were preferred against Anderson,
Chandler and Gilbert, and the hearing

of these charges was set for this, even-
ing, at a special meeting called - for
that purpose. -

The plaintiffs claimed
that the hearing would jbe a farce so
far as a just . and equitable ,hearing is
concerned, and say they have no ade-
quate :remedy at" law -in case they
are .*?'. expelled. They asked the
court :to enjoin the hearing and
expulsion of|the plaintiffs in the three
cases. One of the principal 'charges
against Chandler was that be delivered
:an

--
address . at ;a ? Cerneau banquet, in

which some :of the secrets ofMasonry
werogiven away. Judge Lamson heard
the motion for a restraining -order and
granted it,pending a hearing.

'. "\u25a0'.- '.: ?*s*** _~??

ATTEMPT TO KILLTHE CZAR.

Russian Peasantry in Arms and
?'- :?Blond Has Been Shed*. t

St.Petersburg, April2.? The peas-
ants are risingJin Russia and blood has ;
already been shed, sThe - agitation \u25a0- is
spreading to Finland and

"Poland, and
gendarmes and Cossacks have been sent
to quell disorder. The excitement is
intense. Everybody sympathizes -with
the students. A;-.partially successful
attempt has been made upon the lifeof
the czar. The name, of the would-be as-
sassin and the kind of weapon used are
not known.*, \u25a0-;:;/_ ;

Only One Can' Be Elected.
Special to the Globe.

_
"\u25a0? Helen*A, Mont, April 2.?The Re-
publicans * and

-
Democrats held 4.city

conventions to-night. There was a bolt
in the Republican convention which
nominated Joseph ? Davis ? for r"mayor.
Tho '\u25a0'." Democrats nominated 4 Donald
Bradford ;secretary -~ of the board \u25a0: of?

trade. --;The /.campaign, ;;}..which *-,closes
next Monday, promises to be ? a lively\u25a0

one. :y
-----

>:?'?_'\u25a0"'*?':'-\u25a0\u25a0 vy..?;. :..-
*yFather and Son -Are Lepers. :.'.

English, April2.? There are at'
least two well defined eases; of leprosy
in this vicinity. The victims are father,
and son. The affliction is described as
man Nesting itself;in white

'
spots -

that ?:
sinkIbelow the adjacent surface. They
are doubtless lepers, and,*? if investiga- 1
tion i'is;;made, :;it\is \u25a0\u25a0equally

'
sure that

:other cases willcome! to light. One of,j
the patients is well advanced; In;years.;

FAITH THE KEYSTONE.
Proposed Agreement to Re-

organize the Gentlemens'
Association.

No'"\u25a0; Penalties for Rate-Cut-
ting*-, and Differences to

~

Be Arbitrated.

Decrease in Net Earnings
Shown by the "Q's" Fi-

nancial Statement.

President . Perkins Takes a
iPessimistic View of the

Railroad Situation.

* Chicago, April2.? special meeting
of the presidents, vice presidents and
general managers of the Western rail-
roads ;'\u25a0_ was held to-day to consider a
plan for the reorganization of the Inter-
state Commerce Kailway association.
The committee appointed last January
to recommend a new form ofagreement
submitted a majority and

-
minority re-

port.:";'Chairman A. F. Walker, J. N.
Failhoru and, W. W. Finley. constitut-
inga majority, of the committee, pre-
sented a plan ;providing a simple
method for

'establishing, :publishing
and amending rates, rules and regula-
tions affecting freight and passen-
ger traffic, and placing the duty of
maintaining them upon the presidents
of the respective lines. Instead of mak-
ing arbitration final, as was expected, it
simply proposes that ifinterested lines
agree to do so they may arbitrate their
differences, in which case the award is
tostand good for at least ninety days.
The present freight and passenger asso-
ciations are to be subordinate to the
general :organization, and each is to
have a commissioner, who will be a
.member -of. the executive committee.
The scheme of enforcing rules by the
imposition of penalties :is omitted, and
eood faith relied upon. A. tribunal

is . established to
'

.- investigate all
cases, of complaint. the re-
ports to be made to the presi-
dents. . Chairman J. W. Midgeiey.
in his' minority report, dissented from
the proposition to make the so-called
auxiliary associations subordinate to
the geiiernl organization. He thought
each of the freight associations should
be practically independent. He held
that no contract, however wisely drawn,
would prove effectual unless it con-
tained an explicit agreement to divide
the competitive traffic. After both re-
ports had been submitted the meeting
referred them to a committee composed
of one representative of each of the in-
terested roads, this committee to decide
upon a planot agreement and report to
a future"meeting to be called by the
chairman. '?44:

CONDITION OF THE "Q."
Decrease ofTwo Millions in the

Set Earnings.
Boston, April The annual report

of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad is given out this morning. An
epitome of the operations reported is as
follows: Gross earnings, $26,778,312 ;
operating expenses, taxes, rentals inter-
est on bonds and sinking funds, $24,052,-
--750,leaving net earnings of $2,725,562.
Interest and dividends received, $972,-
--836. Total, $3,398,426. Dividends paid
4 per, cent $3,054,704 surplus $542,721.
Net land receipts, $291,443. In 1888 the
gross earnings were $23.089,167 and the
net $4,906,707. /Of the increase ingross
earnings nearly all is in the freight
department where the earnings were
$18,190,000, --: an increase of $2,706,000
over 1888. The outside system of con-
trolled properties are included in the
above only so far as they have paid in-
terest and dividends, which have gone
into miscellaneous income account.
This system consisted a :year ago of
1,115 miles ofstandard gauge road, 218
miles of narrow .gauge and 90 miles
jointlyoperated. It has been reduced
during the year by 48 miles of narrow
gauge road, the Denver, Utah and Pa-
cific, which has been broad-gauged arid
taken into the system proper. The
total debt of these properties, now
owned by the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy company, is $17,171,000, against
$10,400,000 a year ago. , The gross earn-
ings were $7,345,347, against $6,041,936
in 1888; the net earnings, $2,294,857,
against $1,303,045; paid by the Chicago,.Burlington <fe Quincy, $636,436; net de-
ficit,$354,306. The report says itshould
be remembered that 1888 was the year of"' '

The Engineers' Strike
which cost the company $5,000,000. In
fact, the net earnings showed a decrease
in1888 as compared with ISS7 of $8,125,-
--000,' of which $1,553,000 was upon the
"outside", system. President Perkins
devotes two pages tothe railroad situa-
tion, in which he says: jj "Itis more and
more. apparent as time goes on. that

.until the r interstate commerce law is
modified we cannot hope for a settle-
ment of the rate troubles. The lon
and short haul rule as interpreted: and
the prohibition of pooling, ,have been
shown to be insurmountable obstacles
to the satisfactory conduct of business.
Slight modifications to the two pro-
visions, while preserving all the people
want, namely, just and uniform rates,
would enable the roads with reasonable
state laws to so "regulate themselve.
as to give a fair opportunity for profits
This is becoming so obvious | that your
directors hope the public willnot longer
refuse to give relief.R Railroads are fix-
tures and": cannot be taken 'away, no
matter "how unprofitable they are.
Roads in the West are owned almost
iwholly by persons living,in the; East,

-hence Western public opinion has been
slow to see that, regulations making
reads unprofitable would either deprive
the people of facilities ,for transporta-
tion -or hurt:them in. any other way.
The prosperity of the community 'is so
largely dependent ,upon facilities for
transportation that the public willin-
sist on having them. We are forced to
the con elusion that the Ilaws must and
willbe amended by the good yyy

sense of the People
so that the roads can ? be managed as a
business undertaking on business prin-
ciples. Holding-

these ? opinions, your
directors have ~felt justified in making
moderate expenses

-
and

'
borrowing

money: for the purpose where it was
clear that the permanent; interests of
the property required, and that it could
not safely ;be postponed. Present re-
turns do not encourage the investment
of additional :capital. Should existing
conditions continue it is a question of
lime merely when we must stop adding
toor improving the property."

VISITING CANADIANS.

They Give Their ;Opinions Upon
Mutual Reciprocity.

;-
-:A:'; party-of \u25a0 Canadians, consisting :of
F. A. Sheffield, general; superintendent
of the Canadian Pacific dining cars and
hotels ;-Wendell A-?Audersoh,' formerly
United States consul "at- Montreal.'and
T. A. Mackinuan, :division 'transporta-
tion manager, of *the.Canadian Pacific,
were in:Minneapolis yesterday.

'They
departed i.from >Montreal March 18, on-
an extended trip over the Canadian Pa-
cific system, and willstart on *their re-
turn "trip>this iafternoon; They "were:
entertained by General Manager.*; Un-
derwood and President Thomas Lowry,
of tho Soo line, at the West, hotel.4The
whole:party denied the recent report of,
aprobable sale of." the Soo ? line ? to'\u25a0\u25a0 the
Wisconsin Central, and ridiculedithe
idea of the Canadian Pacific entertain-
ing an idea that itwould ruin the system
!upon which it;has ?expended \u25a0 so tmuch;
;time ;;and 4money. They .^designated'
the 'reportas a canard, pure and simple.

'\u25a0-. When asked for;their opinion inregard :

toannexation, they stated that too little
had -been 'done the United State** in
the way of reciprocity for such an idea
to be entertained at the present time,
and that there was '-*not enough sym-
pathy telt in the matter at the present
time to have itform- a subject for seri-

discussion. fut
wit

ousy the far y,ure tho
idea might ?: be. entertained ,ith some
possible chance of ultimate success.
They. -"thought that the people of the
United States and Canada should do all
in their power to eucourasc national
intercourse, and the. United States, in
their-: opinion, could not afford to place
any obstacles in the way of

'developing
the trade Iresources between the North-
west and New England. The Canadian
products, which;had been driven out of
the market, would find an outlet some-
where, and *;the Canadian market not.
remain idle onIaccount of|restrictions
placed -upon Canadian commodities by
the United States, and some other coun-
try would receive the benefit. ?

HEADLIGHT FLASHES. ?'.-.
General .Manager Mohler and Assistant

Traffic Manager Shelby, of ihelGreat North-ern, returned yesterday from New York.
They declined to say anything relative tn
their action at tho rail meetings. The Great
Northern is making a strong tight for low
rates to St. Paul, aud willaccept no rate on
a higher basis than 71 cents first-class. It is
argued that the rate from New York to Chi-
cago and New York to Duluth should be the
same, and that the rate from Duluth, which
is 150 milei,should not be as high as that
from Chicago to St. Paul, a distance of 400
miles. .-:-":

The Omaha and Duluth have announced a
new lake and rail combination. Tariffs have
been Issued, effective April7. quoting a rate
of 27"& cents on flonr destined from St. Paul
to the seaboard. The route will be via tin-
Omaha or Dulnth to Duluth. the Lake Su-
perior Transit company -

to Sarnia, and thj

Grand Trunk to the East. :???*.
Maj. A;O.Postlethwaite's resignation a**

general land agent of the Northern Pacific
willtake effect May1. Assistant Laud Com-
missioner Board willdischarge the duties of
land agent until further notice. The major
willretain the position ofland commissioner
of the oldSt. Paul ANorthern Pacific.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis railway yes
terday issued a circular announcing that the
intention of the road to participate in the .va-
ries ofhome seekers* excursions, which will
take place April22, May 20, Sept. 9 and 23,
and Oct. 14.

-
,-.._.-

General Passenger Agents Kenyon, of the
Burlington;Taylor, of the Soo, and Assistant
General Passenger Agent Mct'ullough. of theOmaha, have returned from their trip to
Mexico.

William J. Byrthhas been appointed trav-
eling freightagent of the Great Northern for
Michigan and Northern Indiana, with head-
quarters at Chicago.

Ameeting of the Lake Superior Terminal
company for the transaction ofregular busi-
ness will be held at the Omaha offices to-
morrow.

A. A.Jack, of the Northern Pacific at De-troit, arrived in the city yesterday with a
party of tourists en route West.

\u25a0 J.G.Everest, general traveling agent of the
Milwaukee, was in the cityyesterday.

Purchasing Agent McLeod, ot the Wiscon-
sin Central, was Inthe city yesterday.

The Contracting Freight Agents' associa
tion willmeet Friday eveniug.-

?
EXPECTS BLAINE'S AID.

Widow McMurdo Seeks Recom-
pense for Property Confiscated.
New Youk, April*&> Among the pas.

sengers on the steamer Elbe which ar-
rived from Bremen to-day was Mrs.
Catherine McMurdo, who has come
from London to have an interview with
Secretary Blame at Washington. Mrs.
McMurdo is the widow of the late Col.
IMcMurdo, an American who had a con-
cession from the government of Portu-

,gal to build a railroad from Delagoa
"bay to the Transvaal frontier. Portugal
took the ground that the road had not
been completed within the contract
time, and confiscated the entire plant.
The American and British governments
have insisted on restitution for money
invested to the stockholders and Mrs.
McMurdo. The Portuguese government
seems to be willingto comply, hence
the widow's journey *to Washington to
consult the secretary of state.

'?-' ~y t
o
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\u25a0'?\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"'

Switchmen Iletiim to Work. '?

Poutland, Or.. April2.?The strike
of the switchmen on the Pacific division
of the Union Pacific ,was declared off
to-day, the company having acceded to
the demands of the switchmen for a in

cent advance in wages.

SPECIAL SALE

FURNITURE
This embraces every lineof goods in out

store. The following are a tew of
the Bargains:

25 PARLOR CABINETS
Price now. Former price
$10.000......... $1,5.00

15.00 25.00
25.00.. 35.00

Antique Sideboards, $12.50; former
price, $16. Antique Sideboards, $20;
former price, $30. .

Leather Seat, Antique Oak Dining
Chairs, $2.50, $3.50 and upwards.

Fine Lounges at reduced prices.
No trouble to show goods. See the

bargains we offer::
500 Good Antique Chamber Suits at

$I***.so each.
100 Ladies' Rockers, $1each.
$100 Parlor Suit reduced to $75.

r-"$65 Parlor Suit, reduced to$50.. $00 Chamber Suit, reduced to $50.
? $40 Bedroom Suit, reduced to $30.

$15 Bedroom Suite, reduced to $12.50.
Nice Tapestry Parlor Suit, $35.
Special Sale .of 50 Center Tables,

in Cherry, Autiquc, Oak and Mahogany,

De Coster &Clark
.375 and 377 Jackson St., St. Paul.

mm
$0 ftfl Owing to;. theMAA

backward SpringiUU backward Spring
season we offer
any of bur $7.00
TROUSERS for
$6.00. This week

\u25a0 . only;;" '-

COS flfl ĉ offer ou

ofcviUUyour choice of
\u25a0i 100 different

Suitings at; this
price, They lire
ANo. 1value.

'

Our cutters are the .best.
Fit and workmanship guar-
anteed.

J. T. SCHUSLER,
(Fonncrly Rein* Tailoring; Co.* \u25a0?

313 and 315 Jackson Street


